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Because the interview was essentially conducted in three languages, (Bulgarian to Hebrew 
to English), much of what Mr. Mhailov said was literally lost in translation. 
Unfortunately, the Engllsn interpretation was often inaudible 
 
Ol:00 -Before the war, he was a bank clerk in Bulgaria  He heard many        
announcements on the radio, instructing people to turn in Jews and their        property 
 
02:00 -He used to sneak food into the concentration camps 
 
03:03 -There was a Jewish man from his town who married his sister        after the war 
 
04:00 -Camp was called Ba-Seel-Check. 
 
05:00 -They assembled Jews at the local school, and sent them to work on        chain 
gangs from there 
 
06:00 -Translation inaudible. 
 
07:00 -After people came back from camps, he gave them food, clothing,        shelter, 
and helped them to re-establish themselves. 
 
08:00 -During the war, he bought bread, which was rationed, on the black        market 
and gave it away. 
 
O9:00 -He could have been deported for doing this. It was announced        that anyone 
keeping Jewish property had to turn it in to the authorities. 
 
10:00 -If people had found out he was keeping Jewish property, he could        have been 
sent to the camps. 
 
11:00 -Soldiers often stopped him on the street because they thought he        looked 
Jewish.  He was living with his parents, and he wasn't scared for        himself, but 
concerned what would become of them if he were arrested.    
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 30:00 -He used ration coupons to get fruit for children. He saw the        Germans beat 
the Jews with their guns. 
 
31:00 -After war, he helped many resettle. Both in Bu1garia and Israel, all        his 
friends have been Jews. 
 
32:00 -Unclear statement about how Germans are bad. He came to Israel        in 1969, and 
happy he did, but misses family in Bulgaria. 
 
33:00 
34 00 -Always wears his cross inside his shirt because if people see it,        they call 
him a Goy. 
 
35:00 36:00 -Translation inaudible. 
 
37:00 -Something about needing a better place to live. 
 
00:00 39:00 -Translation unclear. 
 
40:00 41:00 -He thinks children should know to love each other, to respect the        
elderly, to have peace and not war. He has seen war and he knows how bad        it is. 
 
42:00 -Asked about what he did as an example, he says that he really        doesn't 
remember what he did all that clearly. 
 
43:00 44:00 Pictures taken, no dialogue. 
 
45:00 
46:00 -Says children should never forget the war, it was part of his        generation's 
life. 
 
47:00 48:00 -Translation inaudible. 
 
49:00 -He can't visit his family in Bulgaria because of the strict        communist 
government.   
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12:00 -Father died when he was 52, and his brother died after the war. 
 

13:00 -Father died in 1945. 
 
 14:00 -They didn't go to church, but they felt God in their hearts.  They        were 
Orthodox Christian.   15:00 -His sister's husband was Jewish, and when their son died, he 
was buried in the Jewish cemetery.  Michael's mother wanted to be buried with her 
grandchild, and was buried there also. 
 
16:00 -His sister has another son, his nephew who still lives in Bulgaria.         He is 
considered Jewish because his father was.  Michael wishes he could        escape and come 
to Israel 
 
17:00 -He has no children of his own 
 
 18:00 19:00 -He helped the Jews because he is that sort of person, his whole        
family was like that.  Even now, he is still active in community service,        visiting 
old age homes and hospitals. 
 
20:00 2l:00  -He is 72. 
 
22:00 23:00 -He was in contact with Matchi Levi in Israel, who helped him and        Jews 
left in Bulgaria.  2O people testified to his aiding concentration camp        inmates. 
 
24:00 25:00 -Translation inaudible. 
 
26:00 -Fascists; were like animals, but worse. 
 
27:00 -Translation inaudible. 
 
28:00 -He used to take medicine to the camp, and after the war, housed a former 
concentration camp inmate for a year until the man recovered. 
 
29:00 -50 Jewish people left their property with him for safe keeping,       and he was 
known as someone to go to for help.   
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  50:00 -Interviewer tells him he was brave, and asks if they can do        anything for 
him. 
 
51:00 
52:00 -Dialogue, but no translation.  
 
53:00 -He thinks all the Jews should come to Israel. 
 
54:00 -No translation. 
 
55:00 -He wants his nephew to come to Israel. 
 
56:00 
57:00 -Trans1ation unclear, something about his house. 
 
58:00 - His wife believes in communism, not God, so she stays in 
Bulgaria. 
 
59:00 -Wife was a communist before the war 
 
60:00 6l:00 -No translation. 
 
62:00 -Translation unclear he speaks about receiving a silver medal, and        someone, 
Ivan telling him it could have been gold to pay him back for all he        did. 
 
63:00 
64:00 -Translation inaudible.  65:00 -Thanks interviewers for the respect they have shown 
him, End.   
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